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Who wore it better?Who wore it better?Who wore it better?Who wore it better?    
Just say no!Just say no!Just say no!Just say no!    
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We owe a great debt... 

“I am happy 
my papa 
protected 
our coun-
try,” said 
third grader 
Chase 

Hatch. 
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to our wonderful vets! 

“It feels really good to know 
that I am related to someone 
who fought for our freedom,” 

said third grader Josie Appel. 
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B*I*N*G*O !!!! 
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And bingo was the game, oh! 

Bingo night was a lot of fun.  Mr. Clark and Mr. Ray surprised the crowd by Bingo night was a lot of fun.  Mr. Clark and Mr. Ray surprised the crowd by Bingo night was a lot of fun.  Mr. Clark and Mr. Ray surprised the crowd by Bingo night was a lot of fun.  Mr. Clark and Mr. Ray surprised the crowd by 
offering a half day hanging with the principal and lunch with the principal as offering a half day hanging with the principal and lunch with the principal as offering a half day hanging with the principal and lunch with the principal as offering a half day hanging with the principal and lunch with the principal as 

prizes.  Way to go, sirs!prizes.  Way to go, sirs!prizes.  Way to go, sirs!prizes.  Way to go, sirs!    
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Spelling “bee” fun! 

Congratulations spelling bee winner Dylan Congratulations spelling bee winner Dylan Congratulations spelling bee winner Dylan Congratulations spelling bee winner Dylan 
Johnson, first runner up Adam Pulliam, and Johnson, first runner up Adam Pulliam, and Johnson, first runner up Adam Pulliam, and Johnson, first runner up Adam Pulliam, and 
Trista Cella and Ally Jones.  All four will repre-Trista Cella and Ally Jones.  All four will repre-Trista Cella and Ally Jones.  All four will repre-Trista Cella and Ally Jones.  All four will repre-
sent us at the district spelling bee!  A big hand sent us at the district spelling bee!  A big hand sent us at the district spelling bee!  A big hand sent us at the district spelling bee!  A big hand 
goes to all the students who participated! (and goes to all the students who participated! (and goes to all the students who participated! (and goes to all the students who participated! (and 

Mrs. Hoesli for her words of encouragement!)Mrs. Hoesli for her words of encouragement!)Mrs. Hoesli for her words of encouragement!)Mrs. Hoesli for her words of encouragement!)    

Book Fair !Book Fair !Book Fair !Book Fair !    
The Book Fair was The Book Fair was The Book Fair was The Book Fair was 
a great success if a great success if a great success if a great success if 
you dared to enter you dared to enter you dared to enter you dared to enter 
and shop around and shop around and shop around and shop around 
this snake haired this snake haired this snake haired this snake haired 

lady.lady.lady.lady.    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

Mr. Werner and his Mr. Werner and his Mr. Werner and his Mr. Werner and his 
mini me (aka Glen-mini me (aka Glen-mini me (aka Glen-mini me (aka Glen-
non Hausler) en-non Hausler) en-non Hausler) en-non Hausler) en-
joyed Book Fair joyed Book Fair joyed Book Fair joyed Book Fair 
during Halloween during Halloween during Halloween during Halloween 

week.week.week.week.    

Hunger Games?  Hunger Games?  Hunger Games?  Hunger Games?  Our archery winners!Our archery winners!Our archery winners!Our archery winners!    
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Around the school 

Sixth graders Sixth graders Sixth graders Sixth graders 
made movie pre-made movie pre-made movie pre-made movie pre-
views showing the views showing the views showing the views showing the 
theme of stories theme of stories theme of stories theme of stories 
they read.  They they read.  They they read.  They they read.  They 
also are doing pod-also are doing pod-also are doing pod-also are doing pod-

casts each month.  casts each month.  casts each month.  casts each month.      

Mrs. Furrer’s class loves get-Mrs. Furrer’s class loves get-Mrs. Furrer’s class loves get-Mrs. Furrer’s class loves get-
ting replies back to their flat ting replies back to their flat ting replies back to their flat ting replies back to their flat 

Stanley letters.Stanley letters.Stanley letters.Stanley letters.    
The xylophone concert was a great way to The xylophone concert was a great way to The xylophone concert was a great way to The xylophone concert was a great way to 

send us off on our Thanksgiving break!send us off on our Thanksgiving break!send us off on our Thanksgiving break!send us off on our Thanksgiving break!    

Students enjoy using interactive Students enjoy using interactive Students enjoy using interactive Students enjoy using interactive 

notebooks for learning.notebooks for learning.notebooks for learning.notebooks for learning.    

You oughta be in pictures!You oughta be in pictures!You oughta be in pictures!You oughta be in pictures!    

Thanks to Thanks to Thanks to Thanks to 
Mrs. Ship-Mrs. Ship-Mrs. Ship-Mrs. Ship-
ley our ley our ley our ley our 
Christ-Christ-Christ-Christ-
mas sea-mas sea-mas sea-mas sea-
son is off son is off son is off son is off 
to a great to a great to a great to a great 

start!start!start!start!    
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A beautiful day to A beautiful day to A beautiful day to A beautiful day to 
visit the archvisit the archvisit the archvisit the arch    

Archer girls  Archer girls  Archer girls  Archer girls  
represent!represent!represent!represent!    

School store helpers learn the impor-School store helpers learn the impor-School store helpers learn the impor-School store helpers learn the impor-
tance of math and good manners!tance of math and good manners!tance of math and good manners!tance of math and good manners!    

Congrats DJ Johnson Congrats DJ Johnson Congrats DJ Johnson Congrats DJ Johnson 
and all our spelling bee and all our spelling bee and all our spelling bee and all our spelling bee 
winners!winners!winners!winners!    

Rags is our Rags is our Rags is our Rags is our 
black nosed black nosed black nosed black nosed 
rain dog...rain dog...rain dog...rain dog...    
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Hanging with SantaHanging with SantaHanging with SantaHanging with Santa    

Drama plays ring in seasonDrama plays ring in seasonDrama plays ring in seasonDrama plays ring in season    



Teacher vs sixth grade at Q tip hockeyTeacher vs sixth grade at Q tip hockeyTeacher vs sixth grade at Q tip hockeyTeacher vs sixth grade at Q tip hockey    

Are those elves? (or craft club!)Are those elves? (or craft club!)Are those elves? (or craft club!)Are those elves? (or craft club!)    

Simpson celebrates 21 years!Simpson celebrates 21 years!Simpson celebrates 21 years!Simpson celebrates 21 years!    


